
The Quidditch Cup Part 1

INTRO
MCGONAGALL
Ah, good, I've found you, {LAST_NAME}. I'm afraid that Hogwarts needs your help.

The final matches of the Inter-House Quidditch Cup are upon us and excitement is running
high among the students. Their single-minded focus has attracted the attention of the Calamity.

Regrettably, Hogwarts' Quidditch Cup itself has been taken. I daresay that the Calamity has
gone too far this time.

Although we could certainly proceed without the cup, I would hate for the winning house to be
denied the honour. Will you help me end this Calamity surge and return the centuries-old cup
to Hogwarts?

BRILLIANT ANGELINA JOHNSON
MCGONAGALL
Miss Johnson -- er, Mrs. Weasley, now -- could attest to the pride of winning the Quidditch Cup
for her house. I have no doubt that, like many students, she will be dismayed to learn of its
absence.

BRILLIANT NIMBUS 2000
MCGONAGALL
One of the Gryffindor Chasers owns an old Nimbus 2000 and feared that her broom would
vanish or weaken as a result of becoming a Foundable.

I assured her that the Foundable in question was almost certainly the broom of a former,
famous student...

NEARLY HEADLESS NICK
MCGONAGALL
I've been meaning to ask Sir Nicholas his perspective on the Calamity. Being somewhat
separated from his original self, he may have some fascinating insights into Foundables.

INTER-HOUSE QUIDDITCH CUP
MCGONAGALL
Oh, you've done it! You've returned the cup to Hogwarts. Very well done, indeed.

JAMES POTTER PLAQUE
MCGONAGALL
Seeing this old plaque really drives home the weight of history tied to Quidditch at Hogwarts.
So many generations of young witches and wizards united in tradition...

TROPHY CASE
MCGONAGALL
So many talented, dedicated students have passed through Hogwarts' halls over the centuries,
as these trophies can attest. There is nothing that brings me more joy than seeing our students
succeed.
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END
MCGONAGALL
The Quidditch Cup is such an important symbol of Hogwarts' history and traditions. I believe
that I speak for all of the staff and students when I say that we cannot thank you enough for
returning the cup to us.

If you happen to be in the area, I'd be pleased if you would join us for the final match of the
season!


